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 EAT ALL YOU CAN 



 TANDOORI NIGHT 



EVERY WEDNESDAYS




BOOK NOW














WELCOME






Welcome to a culinary haven where passion for food meets the art of hospitality. At our Westwood East, we take pride in curating a diverse menu that caters to various palates, offering a delightful fusion of flavors. Our team of dedicated chefs brings creativity and care to every dish, ensuring a dining experience that goes beyond expectations.

Nestled in a warm and inviting ambiance, Westwood East provides the perfect backdrop for memorable moments. Whether you're here for a casual gathering or a special celebration, our commitment to quality and a welcoming atmosphere creates an environment where every visit is an occasion. Join us on this gastronomic journey, where each bite tells a story, and every guest is a cherished part of our culinary adventure.










Authentic Currys






Grill Dishes








Biryani Dishes






And More









TANDOORI NIGHT



Where Wednesdays sizzle with unlimited all you can eat flavours!






Dive into our all-you-can-eat tandoori dishes, freshly grilled just for you. From juicy chicken tikka to lamb tikka perfection, it's a taste bud fiesta you won't want to miss. 




Book Your Table Now
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Explore Our Menu






Embark on a delicious adventure with our menus. Savor authentic Indian dishes, refreshing drinks, and tempting takeaway options. We use only the freshest ingredients to create meals that tantalize your taste buds. Let your culinary journey begin at Westwood East!








View Our Menus











Book A Table














Frequently Asked Questions






Need a quick answer before you visit Westwood East? Browse our FAQs to find info on reservations, dietary options, and more! Can't find what you're looking for? Contact us directly!



Do you offer Gluten Free options?


We offer gluten-free options! However, it's important to note that while our kitchen staff takes great care to avoid cross-contamination, we cannot completely guarantee that our dishes and drinks are entirely allergen-free. For guests with celiac disease or severe gluten sensitivities, we recommend speaking to a member of our staff to discuss your options.


Do you offer Vegan Dishes?


Absolutely! We have a selection of delicious vegan dishes on our menu. To help you navigate the options and ensure you choose the perfect meal, we recommend speaking to a member of our staff who can provide recommendations based on your preferences.


Do you have parking facilities?


Yes, we do have convenient on-site parking available for our guests! This makes your dining experience even smoother, allowing you to come straight in and enjoy your meal.
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Order









Call














Quick Links




Reservations









Order Takeaway









View Menu
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Westwood House
Eleanor Street, Oldham
OL1 2NN



[email protected]



0161 621 0101
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